Eukaryotic and archaeal DRG factors are highly conserved proteins with characteristic GTPase motifs. This suggests their implication in a central biological process, which has so far escaped detection. We show here that the two Saccharomyces cerevisiae DRGs form distinct complexes, RBG1 and RBG2, and that the former co-fractionate with translating ribosomes. A genetic screen for triple synthetic interaction demonstrates that yeast DRGs have redundant function with Slh1, a putative RNA helicase also associating with translating ribosomes. Translation and cell growth are severely impaired in a triple mutant lacking both yeast DRGs and Slh1, but not in double mutants. This new genetic assay allowed us to characterize the roles of conserved motifs present in these proteins for efficient translation and/or association with ribosomes. Altogether, our results demonstrate for the first time a direct role of the highly conserved DRG factors in translation and indicate that this function is redundantly shared by three factors. Furthermore, our data suggest that important cellular processes are highly buffered against external perturbation and, consequently, that redundantly acting factors may escape detection in current high-throughput binary genetic interaction screens.
INTRODUCTION
The developmentally regulated GTP-binding (DRG) proteins subfamily constitutes a deeply rooting branch of the GTPase superfamily whose members are found throughout eukaryotes and in archaea (1) . The family DRG is related to OBG proteins whose members are universally found in eubacteria (2) . DRG orthologs are highly similar (e.g. on average 66% of identity between human and budding yeast) with two paralogs encoded by most sequenced eukaryotic genomes, while only one is present in archaea (3) . The two eukaryotic paralogs, DRG1 and DRG2, are very similar across their entire sequence (i.e. 57% identity between the two human paralogs, this value being 62% for Saccharomyces cerevisiae). Such remarkable evolutionary conservation suggests (an) important role(s) for these proteins in (a) basic biological process(es), yet their molecular functions has resisted previous analyses, including through high throughput approaches in yeast.
Some DRGs have been shown to bind GTP and GDP nucleotides and to hydrolyze GTP, albeit inefficiently (4) (5) (6) . It was previously suggested that DRGs are involved in the regulation of cell proliferation. Indeed, DRGs are highly expressed in actively growing tissues such as during embryonic development in Xenopus and zebrafish (7, 8) , or in the developing mouse brain (9) ; this property forming the basis for the DRG name. Interestingly, DRG1 is also abundantly expressed in the growing and reproductive tissues of Arabidopsis thaliana (10) . Concomitantly with their expression in actively growing cells, altered DRG expression interferes with cell proliferation. For example, over-expression of human DRG2 causes arrest in G2/M phase (11, 12) , whereas human and mouse DRG1 bind the oncogenic SCL/TAL protein and enhance oncogenic transformation (13, 14) . Expression of DRG2 was also shown to be selectively repressed upon transformation of human fibroblasts (15) . Although these observations link the DRG proteins to cell proliferation control, their molecular function(s) remains poorly understood.
Mammalian DRG1 and DRG2 were shown to interact respectively with factors named DFRP1 and DFRP2 (see below). A weak interaction was also observed between DRG1 and DFRP2 upon forced expression of DFRP2 but not between DRG2 and DFRP1 (16) . DFRP1 and DFRP2 proteins contain a conserved DRG family regulatory protein (DFRP) domain of $60 aa that was originally identified by multiple alignment of sequences from mouse, fly and yeast. The DRFP domain is required for association of DFRP1/2 with DRGs (16) . Except for the DFRP domain, DFRP1 and DFRP2 display very different domain architecture. DFRP1 contains a characteristic tandem repeat CCCH zinc finger domain (TZF) with significant similarity to RNA-binding proteins, such as TTP proteins (17) . This suggests that DFRP1 function may be linked to RNA metabolism. DFRP2 contains a RWD domain whose name derives from three families of proteins in which this motif was originally identified (RING fingercontaining proteins, WD-repeat-containing proteins, and DEAD-like helicases) (18) . Also called GI (for Gcn2 and Impact domain) (19) , the RWD domain has been shown to mediate protein interaction although additional or alternative function(s) remain possible (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . Both DFRP1 and DFRP2 are highly conserved in eukaryotes with respectively 51% and 46% similarity between the human and the yeast orthologs. This conservation level suggests again their implication in important pathways. A screen to isolate new ribosome-associated factors identified the translation machinery associated 46-kDa protein (Tma46), the yeast ortholog of DFRP1 (25) . Tma46 is thus associated with polysomes and was found in complex with the ribosome binding GTPase 1 (Rbg1, the yeast ortholog of DRG1). Recently, Gir2 (genetically interacts with ribosomal genes 2, the yeast ortholog of DFRP2) was also identified as a binding partner of Rbg1 using two-hybrid assay and in vitro assays (26) . This analysis also indicated that Gir2 interacts with the translational regulator Gcn1 and reported the association of Gir2 to polysomes. Very little is known about Rbg2, the yeast ortholog of DRG2. Rbg2 was shown to interact to Gir2 but does not associate to polysomes (26) . Taken together, these recent observations suggest that the yeast orthologs of the DRG1, DFRP1 and DFRP2 proteins are associated to the active translation machinery. Surprisingly, however, neither a strong growth phenotype nor translational defects have been reported for strains carrying deletions of any combination of these nonessential genes. Nevertheless, negative synthetic interactions between some of these factors, as well as between these factors and Gcn20, have been observed in a large-scale analysis (27) . The sensitive and quantitative nature of an assay performed in competitive conditions probably explains why a reduced fitness was scored in the latter analysis.
To elucidate the function of these mysterious factors, we analyzed yeast Rbg and Dfrp proteins. Tandem affinity purification and cell fractionation experiments demonstrated unequivocally that Rbg and Dfrp proteins form two distinct RBG complexes that associate either with ribosomes or with factors functionally linked to translation. Most importantly, a genetic screen for triple synthetic interactants identified Slh1, an atypical putative RNA helicase, as functionally redundant with Rbg1 and Rbg2. Polysome formation is strongly affected in mutant backgrounds lacking simultaneously these three factors, demonstrating that the RBG/DFRP proteins are required in the absence of Slh1 for efficient protein synthesis. The availability of this robust yeast genetic assay for Rbgs, Dfrps and Slh1 function allowed us for the first time to conduct a structure/function analysis of these proteins supporting further their role in translation. Beyond these functional results, our observation demonstrates that three factors, including unrelated GTPase and helicase, may compensate for each other for a specific cellular function. We discuss this observation in the context of current high-throughput genetic screens that primarily target binary interactions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains and plasmids
Yeast strains used in this study were all derived from BMA64 strains (28) and are listed in Supplementary  Table S1 . Strains containing a single disrupted or epitope-tagged gene were obtained by transformation with KanMX4 or HISMX6 (29), URA3 Kl or TRP1 Kl , TAP-tag (30), HA-tag or VSV-tag modules (31) carrying short flanking sequences homologous to the targeted gene. Primers sets that were used for that purpose are listed in Supplementary Tables S2 and S3 . Integrations were verified to be correct by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of their two junctions. Mating and sporulation of appropriate strains yielded the strains containing combinations of disrupted or epitope-tagged genes.
Plasmids used in this work are listed in the Supplementary Table S4 . They were derived from pFL (32) Genetic screen for mutant displaying a negative synthetic interaction with a "rbg1"rbg2 double deletion A 5-FOA-sensitivity-based assay was used to screen for mutants that require either RBG1 or RBG2 for normal growth ( Figure 3) . Details of the screen can be found in the Supplementary Data.
Yeast polysome analysis
Polysomes preparation and analyses were as previously described except that extraction and gradient buffer contained 5 mM MgCl 2 (35) Gradient analysis was performed with an ISCO UV-6 gradient collector and continuously monitored at 254 nm. Five-hundred-microliter fractions were collected. For western blot analysis, protein samples from gradient fractions were prepared as follows: 100 ml of TCA 100% 4 mg/ml deoxycholate (in water) were added to 400 ml gradient fraction, incubated 15 min on ice, centrifuged 15 min at 4 C and the supernatant was carefully removed. Protein pellet was washed with pure acetone and resuspended in 25 ml of Laemli sample buffer 1Â containing 0.2 M Tris-base.
Western blot analysis
Proteins from gradient fractions or total yeast extract (36) were separated by SDS-PAGE and subsequently transferred to nitrocellulose membrane. TAP-or Protein A-tagged proteins were detected as described earlier (34) . HA-or VSV-tagged proteins were detected using mouse anti HA monoclonal antibody (Babco) or mouse anti VSV monoclonal antibody (Sigma) and goat HRP-anti mouse IgG secondary antibody (Pierce) whereas Stm1 and Rpl1A proteins were detected using rabbit polyclonal antibodies and goat HRP-anti rabbit IgG secondary antibody (Pierce). ECL signals were recorded with a LAS3000 device (Fuji).
RESULTS
Rbg1 and Rbg2 form two distinct protein complexes
While the existence of two separate human DRG complexes has been reported (16, 37) , the nature of the homologous yeast complexes is still contradictory (25, 26, 38) . To better characterize these complexes, we performed TAPs of Rbg1 and Rbg2 proteins fused at their C-terminus to the TAP tag (30, 34) . Purification using Rbg1-TAP resulted in a simple pattern of two proteins in apparent stoichiometric amounts. Those were identified as Rbg1 and Tma46 by mass spectrometry. Reciprocal experiment with Tma46-TAP as bait confirmed this result ( Figure 1A ). It is noteworthy that purification performed with reduced stringency washes (lower salt concentration) resulted in the recovery of a significant amount of ribosomal proteins from the small and large subunits (data not shown). Purification of Rbg2-TAP recovered two proteins in apparent 1:1 stoichiometric amount that were identified as Rbg2 and Gir2. In addition, lower quantities of two others proteins identified as the translation elongation factor Tef1/2 (translational elongation factor EF-1 alpha with identical proteins encoded by the Tef1 and Tef2 genes) and the large translational regulator Gcn1 was found associated to Rbg2 ( Figure 1B ). No trace of Gir2 was detected in the Rbg1 purification, neither of Rbg2 with Tma46 nor of Tma46 with Rbg2. Thus, Rbg1 and Rbg2 do not interact with the same partners and form two distinct complexes, Rbg1/Tma46 and Rbg2/Gir2. These factor complexes are later named respectively RBG1 and RBG2 to differentiate them from their TAP purified proteins were fractionated on a 5-20% gradient SDS-PAGE gel and stained with Coomassie blue. Molecular weight markers are indicated (MW). Proteins identified by mass-spectrometry are indicated. Gir2 is a highly acidic 31-kDa protein and has an anomalous electrophoretic behavior (38) . The protein chaperones, Ssa1 and Ssa2 also observed in other TAP purified purifications, are likely to be nonspecific interactants. Some remaining TEV protease was detected in the gel shown in (B). An asterisk indicates bands identified as degradation products of Rbg1 or Tma46 proteins. human homologs. Moreover, both of these complexes appear to copurify with factors whose functions are linked to translation.
The RBG1 complex is associated with translating ribosomes
Tma46, Rbg1 and Gir2, but not Rbg2, were previously reported to associate with the translation machinery (25, 26) . These conclusions were partly contradictory with the existence of two distinct RBG complexes in vivo. To assay for association of each subunit of the two RBG complexes with ribosomes, we performed polysomes analyses using epitope tagged version of these factors. (Note that all epitope tagged proteins used in this study were shown by complementation to be functional, see below). Whole extracts from cycloheximide-treated cells were fractionated on discontinuous sucrose density gradients. Western blot detections of epitope-tagged Rbg1 and Tma46 show co-fractionations and exclusive association with monosome-and polysome-containing fractions ( Figure 2A ). Micrococcal nuclease treatment of cell lysates prior to sucrose gradient sedimentation disrupted most of the polysomes into 80S monosomes ( Figure 2B ) and resulted in Tma46 and Rbg1 relocating to the 80S monosome fractions, indicating that the RBG1 complex is specifically associated to translating ribosomes. Chelation of Mg 2+ from micrococcal nuclease-treated cell lysates by addition of EDTA dissociated most 80S monosomes into free 40S and 60S ribosomal subunits ( Figure 2C ). Interestingly, in these conditions, Tma46 and Rbg1 appeared mostly associated to 40S and 60S ribosomal subunits and remnant 80S monosomes.
In contrast to the RBG1 complex, analysis of the distribution of Rbg2 and Gir2 revealed that both proteins fractionated throughout the gradient with the vast majority migrating in the fractions lighter than the one corresponding to polysomes ( Figure 2D and E). As ATP has been reported to stimulate association of Gcn1 to polysomes (39), we tested whether inclusion of ATP stimulated an indirect association of Rbg2/Gir2 with polysomes through Gcn1. No effect detectable was observed (Supplementary Figure S1) , possibly owing to the small fraction of Rbg2/Gir2 apparently associated with Gcn1 (Figure 1 ), or because specific conditions are required to trigger association of Rbg2/Gir2/Gcn1 with polysomes.
In conclusion, the RBG1 complex is clearly associated to translating ribosomes, whereas the RBG2 complex seems mainly not. This differential behavior confirms the existence of two distinct complexes and suggests that those may have only partially overlapping roles.
A genetic screen identifies the putative RNA helicase Slh1 as a factor functionally related to the RBG complexes Despite evidence indicating that RBG complexes associate with the translation apparatus [ (25, 26) and reference therein], single or double deletion mutants of RBG1, RBG2, TMA46 and GIR2 genes (Supplementary Figure S2) were not observed to impair polypeptide synthesis nor to modulate cells sensitivity to translation inhibitors. The reduced fitness of Árbg1Ágir2, Árbg1Árbg2 and Átma46Ágir2 strains observed in a large-scale analysis relying on a sensitive assay suggested that RBG complexes might have partially overlapping roles (27) . We reasoned that additional functional partners of these complexes might have escaped detection because of the binary nature of the assays used. Therefore, we performed a screen for synthetic enhancers in a Árbg1Árbg2 double deletion background ( Figure 3A) . Out of 60 000 colonies tested after ultraviolet (UV) mutagenesis, we isolated three independent candidates exhibiting synthetic slow growth ( Figure 3B ) but no synthetic lethal mutants. Diploid heterozygous strains generated by crossing these isolates to a Árbg1Árbg2 strain had a wild-type growth rate ( Figure 3B ) and the slow growth phenotype segregated 2:2 after sporulation ( Figure 3C ), demonstrating that a single recessive mutation was responsible for the observed phenotype. Complementation analyses indicated that the three candidates were alleles of the same gene (data not shown). Transformation of one of this strain with a yeast genomic library prepared from a Árbg1Árbg2 strain yielded one clone complementing the growth defect. Sequencing inserts ends and further mapping demonstrated that mutations in SLH1 (for Ski2-like helicase 1) were responsible for the synthetic slow growth. Slh1 is a nonessential protein with homologs conserved throughout the eukaryotic kingdom. It belongs to the Ski2-like subfamily of the superfamily 2 (SF2) helicase but atypically contains a tandem repeat of the helicase domain in a single polypeptide, a feature only shared with the splicing factor Brr2 (40, 41) . Slh1 was first identified by its role in the repression of dsRNA viruses in yeast, a function performed in collaboration with Ski2. Moreover, the simultaneous deletion of Slh1 and Ski2 was reported to dramatically increase translation of poly(A) -mRNAs (42, 43) . However, the molecular function of Slh1 remains elusive.
We constructed a deletion of SLH1 in the W303 genetic background. This does not affect growth in standard conditions. By crossing this mutant with RBGs and DFRPs deletion strains, we observed that Áslh1Árbg1Átma46 and Áslh1Árbg2Ágir2 strains grow like wild-type, indicating that loss of one RBG complex in the absence of Slh1 is not deleterious for cells. By contrast, we observed that a Áslh1Árbg1Árbg2 strain exhibited severe growth defects ( Figure 3D ). This result validates the screen identifying Slh1 as a functional partner of Rbg1 and Rbg2. We also observed that Áslh1Árbg1Ágir2, and to a lesser extent, Áslh1Átma46Ágir2 strains also grew poorly ( Figure 3D ), indicating that the two RBG complexes are required, together with Slh1, to perform an important cellular function Slh1 and RBG complexes are essential for efficient translation Slh1 has been shown to limit translation of poly(A)-mRNAs (42, 43) . Polysome profiles from Áslh1 cells are similar to that of wild-type cells (data no shown). To determine whether Slh1 may interact directly with the translation machinery, we analyzed its distribution in polysome gradients. Slh1 was mainly detected in the fractions corresponding to 80S monosomes and polysomes ( Figure 4A ). To exclude that Slh1 associated with complex with high sedimentation properties different from translating ribosomes, the sedimentation of Slh1 in the gradient was examined after disruption of polysomes into monosomes by micrococcal nuclease treatment.
Under these conditions, Slh1 shifted to the fractions corresponding to the peak of 80S monosomes and to lighter fractions ( Figure 4B ) and, like Rbg1 and Tma46, remained associated with 40S and 60S ribosomal subunits after chelation of Mg 2+ from microccal nuclease-treated cell lysate ( Figure 4C) . Thus, like the Figure 2 . Factors Rbg1 and Tma46, but not Rbg2 and Gir2, co-fractionate with translating ribosomes. Polysomes extracts were prepared from cells expressing several epitope-tagged proteins. Tagged proteins were expressed from their genomic loci to avoid overproduction, except when otherwise stated. Polysomes were resolved by density sedimentation in 10-50% sucrose gradient. The UV absorbance trace (254 nm) obtained by continuous monitoring during fractionation is shown with the position of the 40S, 60S, 80S and polysomes peaks indicated. Fractions (numbered) were analyzed by western blotting to detect the TAP, HA and/or VSV tags. The 60S ribosomal protein Rpl1a was used as a positive control for polysome/ ribosome/60S subunit association and detected with specific rabbit polyclonal antibodies. The Pop2 deadenylase fused to the VSV tag was used as a marker for nonpolysomal association. To demonstrate the specificity of the association of factors to polysomes or ribosomes, those were dissociated by treating extracts with micrococcal nuclease or micrococcal nuclease and EDTA prior to fractionation on the sucrose gradient. RBG1 complex, Slh1 is associated with actively translating ribosomes.
This observation reinforces the idea that RBG complexes also affect translation. To test whether the severe growth defects of Áslh1Árbg1Árbg2, Áslh1Árbg1Ágir2 and Áslh1Átma46Ágir2 strains could result from impaired translation, we analyzed polysome profiles in these genetic contexts. An overall decrease of polysomes amount coupled to a shift toward polysomes with a lower number of ribosomes and a large accumulation of the 80S peak was detected for these strains ( Figure 5D -F) compared to wild type ( Figure 5B) . Control experiments demonstrated that these effects did not result from altered ribosome levels or impaired ribosomal RNA processing (data not shown). Interestingly, the polysome pattern presents similarities with the ones observed with translation initiation mutants, such as cdc33-1 strain ( Figure 5C ). Indeed, under conditions of were retained as putative candidates containing a mutation with a negative synthetic interaction (*si) with the double deletion Drbg1Drbg2. To eliminate false positive, 5-FOA S candidates were transformed with a LEU2-plasmid carrying a RBG1 allele. Those were plated on 5-FOA plates and only 5-FOA R transformants were kept for further analysis. (B) The three synthetic slow growth strains isolated in the screen carry a recessive mutation. The original isolates and diploids resulting from the cross of these isolates with an isogenic Drbg1Drbg2 strain were streaked in parallel with a Drbg1/Drbg1; Drbg2/Drbg2 isogenic diploid on YPDA plates and incubated 3 days at 30 C to monitor growth. (C) Meiotic segregation analysis indicates that a single gene is responsible for the synthetic slow growth. Diploid obtained by crossing the three synthetic slow growth strains isolated in the screen with a Drbg1Drbg2 strain were sporulated and tetrads were dissected on YPDA plates. Pictures were taken after 4 days at 30 C. limiting initiation of translation, ribosomes terminate translation, disengage from mRNAs and accumulate as free 80S awaiting recruitment into new rounds of translation (44) . This is characterized by a nearly complete loss of polysomes and a consequently large increase of the 80S peak corresponding to translating monosomes and mostly inactive 80S particles not bound to mRNA. This defect can be quantified by the polysome-to-monosome ratio (P/M). This value is low for Áslh1Árbg1Árbg2, Áslh1Árbg1Ágir2 and Áslh1Átma46Ágir2 compared to wild type, and similar to the ones observed for the three strains carrying mutation in translation initiation factors eIF4A (tif1-1), eIF4E (cdc33-1) and eIF3 (prt1-1) that we analyzed in parallel ( Figure 5G ). Overall, our data support the functional interplay of the two RBG complexes and Slh1. The presence of at least one of these three factors is required for efficient translation. Our polysome analysis suggests that these factors may act at the level of initiation but additional experiments will be required to characterize the precise block occurring in the cognate triple mutants.
Conserved motifs of Rbg1, Tma46, Slh1 and Gir2 are critical for function Subunits of the RBG complexes and Slh1 contain conserved sequence motifs suggesting specific functions. The role(s) of these conserved elements has(have) not been analyzed so far in the absence of adequate assays. Our observation that at least one RBG complex or Slh1 is absolutely required for wild-type growth offered us the unique possibility to test the contribution of some of these motifs to the function of these factors. First, we verified whether plasmid-borne epitope-tagged construction encoding the wild-type protein complemented the growth defect of strains with triple deletions affecting the two RBG complex and Slh1. Next, mutations targeting defined sequence motifs were introduced in these constructs by site directed mutagenesis and the resulting mutants tested for their ability to complement appropriate triple mutant strains. Finally, using the epitope tag, we verified that nonfunctional mutant proteins were expressed correctly to exclude that noncomplementation was due to instability of the mutant factor. We first tested the impact of mutations expected to impair GTP binding and hydrolysis by Rbg1 (1). We replaced several amino acids in three of the conserved motifs of the core GTPase domain ( Figure 6A ). The P-loop/Walker A/G1 motif (consensus [A/G]X 4 GK[S/T]) was shown to participate to ATP/GTP binding. The Walker B loop corresponds to the G3 motif (consensus DxxG) and is involved in binding of the gamma phosphate of GTP, while motif G4 is the guanine-ring binding sequence (NKXD).
Several substitutions in motifs G1 (GFPSVGKA, GFPSVAAA), G3 (ALPAI) or G4 (IKIA) previously shown to affect nucleotide binding and GTPase activities of several GTPases (45) were unable to restore growth of the Árbg1Árbg2Áslh1 strain. By contrast, the GFVSVGKS and GFPSVAKS substitutions in motif G1 restored wild-type growth. The latter mutations are equivalent to those previously shown to inhibit members of the Ras-protein family of GTPases but this inhibition appears to be specific for the Ras subfamily of GTPase without affecting the DRG protein family.
The GFPSVAAA Rbg1 mutant protein was also analyzed on polysome gradients prepared from lysates of Árbg1 strains. Interestingly, significant amounts of the mutant protein shifted to the top of the gradient indicating that polysomal association was affected ( Figure 6A) . Notably, the distribution of Tma46 remained unchanged, suggesting either that formation of the RBG1 complex or its stability depends upon a fully functional enzymatic (A) Whole cell extracts were fractionated on 10-50% sucrose gradient and analyzed as described in Figure 3 . Extracts were prepared from cells expressing the Slh1-TAP fusion protein expressed from its natural genomic locus to avoid over expression. In (B), the extract was treated with micrococcal nuclease before loading onto the gradient. In (C), micrococcal nuclease treatment of the extract was followed by EDTA addition before loading onto the gradient. activity. Thus, the GTPase activity of Rbg1 is required for RBG complex function.
We also analyzed a deletion of Rbg1 TGS domain whose function has not been experimentally determined but that is also present in tRNA synthetase and bacterial SpoT (46) . Deletion of this domain (ÁTGS) did not complement growth of the Árbg1Árbg2Áslh1 strain, possibly because the truncated protein (similar to the IKIA mutant, see above) is produced at insufficient levels to allow viability ( Figure 6A ). However, the same mutants expressed from multicopy plasmids under the control of the strong Gal promoter still failed to complement the growth phenotype, suggesting that they are not functional (data not shown).
We next analyzed the effect of mutations in the tandem repeat of CCCH-type zinc finger (TZF) domain of Tma46 that is likely to contact RNA (47) (Figure 6B ). Although the first zinc finger, CCCH-1, closely resembles the consensus (C-x 8 -C-x 5 -C-x 3 -H), the second, CCCH-2 (amino acids 219-248), is characterized by a larger number of residues (X 17 ) between the first and the second cysteine ( Figure 6B ). We substituted the first or the third cysteine of each CCCH motifs with alanine as these mutations have already been shown to impair the function of other ZF containing proteins [e.g. ref. (48)]. Remarkably, any substitution in the second zinc finger (ACCH-2 and CCAH-2) failed to restore growth of the Átma46Ágir2Áslh1 mutant strain, whereas all substitutions in the first zinc finger (ACCH-1, CCAH-1 and ACAH-1) were fully functional despite a reduced protein accumulation compared to wild type. Thus, the TZF domain appears to be critical for the function of Tma46 but the contribution of the two zinc fingers is not identical. Notably, the distribution of Tma46-ACCH-2 in polysome gradients from Átma46 cells complemented by this mutant was altered leading to a reduced polysomal association of Tma46 and Rbg1 ( Figure 6B ).
Slh1 structural organization consists in a tandem repeat of two putative Hel308 helicase-like modules both potentially endowed with ATPase and RNA unwinding activity (40, 41) . A Slh1 mutant carrying substitution of highly conserved amino acids within the walker A (P loop) motif (AptGaAAA) of the first Hel308-like module was unable to rescue growth of a Átma46Ágir2Áslh1 strain ( Figure 6C) . Similarly, the complete deletion of the second Hel308-like module (ÁRLII) resulted in a noncomplementing allele, despite a clear accumulation of the truncated protein. Additionally, when the slh1-AptGaAAA allele was expressed as the sole copy in a Áslh1 strain, we observed a markedly reduced association of the mutant protein to translating ribosomes ( Figure 6C ). We conclude that the ATPase activity of Slh1 is most likely required for Slh1 function in translation, and that both helicase domains are involved in this process.
Finally, we analyzed deletion of either the DFRP (ÁDFRP) or the RWD/GI (ÁRWD/GI) domain of Gir2 (16, 18, 19) . Full-length Gir2p and the RWD/GI domain were both expressed to similarly high levels and displayed an anomalous electrophoretic behavior likely due to a high content of acidic amino acid residues (38) , whereas accumulation of the C-terminal part containing the DFRP domain was very poor ( Figure 6D ). None of the truncated alleles were able to sustain normal growth of a Ágir2Átm46Áslh1 strain, indicating that both domains are essential to Gir2 function or stability ( Figure 6D ).
DISCUSSION
Our biochemical analysis of the yeast DRG factors Rbg1 and Rbg2 indicates that they form two distinct complexes. Rbg1 interacts with Tma46 and this complex associates with translating ribosomes, while Rbg2 binds to Gir2. The latter complex does not appear to associate directly with ribosomes. However, it interacts with Gcn1, which itself has been shown to bind to ribosome in specific starvation conditions. Interaction of Rbg1 with Tma46 and Rbg2 with Gir2 in yeast was previously reported but our observation differs significantly from the conclusion reached earlier (26) . It is noteworthy that, in the latter study, an interaction between Rbg1 and Gir2 was detected in a two hybrid assays in which proteins fused to heterologous domains are overexpressed and targeted to the nuclear compartment. These authors confirmed this observation by co-precipitation of tagged proteins, which were again overexpressed in yeast. These data, obtained upon artificial expression conditions, together with the conservation of the DFRP domain, suggest that overexpressed Rbg1 is endowed with the capacity to interact with Gir2 even though this interaction is not detectable in cells probably because Rbg1 has higher affinity for Tma46 while Rbg2 associates preferentially with Gir2, especially when these factors are in competition. Consistent with this interpretation, we observed that joint deletions of rbg2 and tma46 did not produce a slow growth phenotype when combined with a slh1 deletion (data not shown) supporting the possible formation of a functional Rbg1-Gir2 complex in the absence of competing factors (e.g. their natural partners). As our TAP purification results are consistent with the cellular co-fractionation of Rbg1 with Tma46 and Rbg2 with Gir2, our data leave little doubt that two distinct complexes are present in yeast cells. More importantly, all of our observations are in total agreement with the results obtained with human factors (16, 37) . This is also in agreement with the extremely high conservation of these factors in eukaryotic cells.
Consistent with previous results, we observed association of Rbg1 and Tma46 with ribosomes (25, 26) . Contradictory results had been reported for the association of Gir2 with Gcn1 and with ribosomes (26, 38) . We observe that Gcn1 copurifies with Rbg2 probably by interacting with Gir2, but we do not detect a co fractionation of Gir2 with translating ribosomes. Again, the latter result parallel the one obtained in mammals (37) supporting the high functional conservation of these factors. Although Gir2 and its binding partner Rbg2 do not appear to be associated with translating ribosomes in actively growing cells, it is likely that they can interact with ribosomes through Gcn1, which, itself, is known to bind directly to ribosomes together with its partner Gcn20 under specific conditions (49) . Overall, these observations were consistent with a role of the yeast DRGs Rbg1 and Rbg2 in translation. Yet, deletion of these two proteins, independently or simultaneously, did not generate strong growth phenotypes (Supplementary Figure S2) nor alteration of polysome profiles (data not shown). Reduced cell fitness upon the simultaneous inactivation of rbg1 and rbg2, rbg1 and gir2, or tma46 and gir2 was only detected using a sensitive competitive assay (27) . Interestingly, this study also reported the same phenotype resulting from inactivation of rbg1 or tma46 together with gcn1 or gcn20. The latter observation supports the idea that Rbg2 acts through the Gcn1/Gcn20 complex, consistent with the observation that Rbg2/Gir2 interact with Gcn1. This association most likely occurs through the RWD domain of Gir2 that is highly similar to the homologous domain of Gcn2, which is known to mediate interaction with Gcn1 (19, 21, 23, 24, 50) . In standard laboratory conditions, the synthetic interactions detected between Rbg1/Tma46, on the one hand, and Rbg2/Gir2/Gcn1/Gcn20, on the other hand, have no significant impact on cell growth (Supplementary Figure S2) . The lack of clear function for DRG proteins, opposed to their strong sequence conservation, was highly surprising. Thus, we performed a genetic screen to identify factors that would act redundantly with Rbg1 and Rbg2, and identified Slh1. Synthetic interactions suggest that Rbg1, Rbg2 and Slh1 most likely act in parallel pathways. Indeed, synthetic interactions occur between cells carrying complete deletions of these genes, which is not consistent with the additive impairment resulting from combination of partially active alleles acting in the same pathway usually detected with conditional genes. Thus, it is likely that one pathway requires Rbg1 and Tma46, the second Rbg2, Gir2 and possibly Gcn1 and Gcn20, while the third would require Slh1. It is unlikely that additional factors specifically join Slh1 for this task as we recovered different alleles of SLH1 in our screen (judged from their growth phenotype) but failed to identify any other genes redundant with RBG1 and RBG2. Moreover, genetic screens for gene dosage-dependent or genomic suppressors of Árbg1Árbg2Áslh1 growth defect failed so far to uncover any additional factor (data not shown), suggesting again that the absence of additional players able to mediate the same function. Like for the Rbg-dependent pathways, the Slh1-dependent pathway is likely to be conserved in eukaryotes given the good sequence conservation of this factor across the eukaryotic kingdom. In this situation, it will be of interest to test whether the simultaneous inhibition of Drg1, Drg2 and Slh1 also result in translation inhibition in other eukaryotic species.
Analyses of polysomes assembled in vivo demonstrate that Rbg1, Rbg2 and Slh1 are required for efficient translation. Taken together with their association with ribosomes, this new result indicates that these proteins are new translation factors with redundant functions. However, given that the triple mutant still grows, albeit slowly, this function is not essential for protein production. A possibility is that Rbg1, Rbg2 and Slh1 are involved in quality control pathways. Indeed, such a process would not be essential but its inactivation could result in impaired translation. Polysome profiles of the triple mutant strain are highly altered, indicating that in this context the translation of most or all mRNA is affected. This suggests that Rbg1, Rbg2 and Slh1 do not control the expression of a subset of specific mRNAs but rather that they have a more general function. The profiles that we observed are consistent with altered translation initiation defects. Interestingly, Slh1 was first identified by its role in the inhibition of translation of mRNAs lacking poly(A) tails (43) and the effect of the poly(A) tail on translation was proposed to be mediated during initiation (51) , at least in part by favoring 60S subunit joining (42) . Further analyses will be required, however, to characterize the precise molecular function of Rbg1, Rbg2 and Slh1 in translation.
Although DRGs have long been known to contain GTPase signature sequences, the role of this domain remained unclear in the absence of a functional test. The observation that triple mutant altering Rbg1, Rbg2 and Slh1 (or partners thereof) grow slowly offered the possibility to assay this in vivo. Hence, it appears that the GTP-binding site of Rbg1 is required for its function. Similarly, mutant analysis supports the idea that RNA binding by Tma46 and association of Gir2 with Gcn1 and Rbg2 is necessary for their activity. Finally, the function of Slh1 appears to require both of its helicase domains and most likely its ability to hydrolyze ATP. GTPases and helicases have been implicated as switches, or through their capacities to remodel RNPs, at many steps of the translation process. If some GTPase and helicase have been shown to cooperate in translation, as for Vasa and eIF5B (52, 53) , they had up-to-now distinct dedicated functions, including partners and binding sites. How can we imagine Rbg1, Rbg2 and Slh1 being redundant? While it is easy to envisage that the two Rbg factors have similar molecular mechanisms of action, it is more difficult to conceive that Slh1 would act through the same binding site and partners. It is more likely that these proteins act on related substrates through different molecular mechanisms. Hence, if Rbg1, Rbg2 and Slh1 are involved in quality control reactions, it is easy to imagine that an aberrant substrate may be recognized through different means, and redirected to a normal status or discarded through different pathways. In this vein, it is noteworthy that both some GTPases and helicases have been shown to participate to quality control processes. This includes, for example, the precise selection of cognate tRNA during translation (54) or the targeting of mRNA containing premature stop codons to decay (55) .
While further experiments will be required to delineate the functions of yeast DRGs and Slh1, an important orthogonal conclusion of our work is that cellular processes are very robust owing to the presence of redundant factors that protect cells from aggression through their buffering effects. Indeed, the simultaneous inactivation of Rbg1, Rbg2 and Slh1 is required to produce a clear growth inhibition phenotype; in standard laboratory conditions strains containing any combination of double mutant behaved as wild type. In this context, it is interesting to note that even for an extensively analyzed organism such as S. cerevisiae, many genes remain classified as orphan for function. It is not unlikely that some of those have redundant roles with several other proteins. Such a situation would however not be detected by current large-scale analyses that only address effects of binary interactions. These analyses indeed suffer from technical limitations as the number of combinations to be tested to assay for triple interactions is currently far beyond our capacity.
